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Square 9 Presents 3rd Consecutive Encompass
End User & Reseller Conference
Encompass 2018 Offers Insight and Best Practices for Latest Innovations in Content Management
NEW HAVEN, CONN., October 3, 2018 - Square 9® Softworks welcomes its dedicated dealer channel
and their customers back to Encompass 2018, an exclusive information management conference
delivering three days of intuitive education, networking, and idea sharing.
Being held from October 3rd - 5th at the Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention Center, in Nashville,
Tennessee, Encompass 2018 provides attendees the opportunity to better understand the direction of
cutting-edge ECM technology and how it can bring their organizations to the next level of productivity.
Reseller and End User communities will gain exclusive insight into Square 9’s product innovation strategy,
with a significant focus on the new Solutions Delivery Network being presented at this event. Additional
topics include the unveiling of new integration strategies with key partners like Fujitsu and Konica Minolta
in regard to enhanced cloud-hosted information management.
With a strong focus on product and industry education, attendees will benefit from technical sessions
ranging from the new GlobalForms 10 platform, the evolving role of compliance and information
governance in organizations, or new ways to successfully assess needs and deploy ECM solutions to their
customers. Square 9 has developed exclusive education for Encompass 2018 to specifically fit the
agenda of their unique audience.
Square 9 will also take this opportunity to honor their elite dealers for top performances at the EDGE
Awards Ceremony, held at the historic Grand Ole Opry, home of American music. New this year, Square
9 will also be recognizing their most valued customers within categories that include Most Innovative
Solution, Best Integrated Solution, Business Impact Award and the Enterprise Efficiency Award.
“Encompass 2018 is our highest attended conference yet with a net increase of almost 40%. We’ve seen
a notable increase in interest from our end user community, more dedicated sponsor participation, and
a wider-range of Reseller expertise,” said Ethan Voltolini, Square 9 Director of Marketing. “Over the next
three days, we plan to provide a forum for our attendees to learn more about our solutions that will allow
them to discover new ways to embrace Enterprise Content Management technology.”
For more information, please visit www.encompassconference.com.
About Square 9 Softworks
Square 9 is a leading developer of award-winning enterprise content management solutions, built to drive
business efficiency through process automation. With both on premise and cloud-enabled document
management solutions, Square 9 enables businesses of all sizes to take control of paper intensive processes
by managing, sharing, and securing their business content. Square 9 distributes its solutions internationally
through a network of highly skilled Channel Resellers from its corporate office in New Haven, Connecticut.
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